CU shines at Denver Pride[1]

Last weekend’s Denver Pride[3], fully in person for the first time since 2019, drew participants from across CU to help celebrate the LGBTQ+ community. This was the seventh consecutive year that CU proudly sponsored the festival.

“What an incredible Denver Pride weekend,” said CU President Todd Saliman. He was in attendance, as was Regent Ilana Dubin Spiegel. “CU proudly sponsors this important event, which gives us the opportunity to celebrate the LGBTQ+ community. We appreciate all the CU staff, faculty and students on the systemwide planning committee who devoted their time and energy to coordinating and participating in CU’s activities.”

CU’s presence during the weekend’s events included an entry into Sunday’s Pride Parade[4], with participants from all four campuses and system administration. A CU team raced in Saturday’s PRIDE 5K[5] and CU hosted a table Saturday and Sunday at PrideFest[6] in Civic Center Park.

Denver Pride is produced by The Center on Colfax, a registered 501-c-3 nonprofit organization that provides year-round programs and services for the LGBTQ+ community. The city’s first Pride Month celebration took place in 1975 and was one of many commemorations established across the country following the 1969 Stonewall uprising in New York and years of community organizing and activism in response to discriminatory laws and practices against LGBTQ+ individuals.

While this year’s Denver Pride has concluded, CU will continue to support and celebrate the diverse identities within the LGBTQ+ community throughout the year. CU strives to create a safe, inclusive environment where everyone feels they belong and can thrive.

View more CU photos from Denver Pride 2022 here[7].

Visit the campus websites below for more on Pride across CU:
News on Pride Month[10] at UCCS.
A guide to Pride Month[12] at CU Anschutz.

Register now for COLTT Conference, returning to CU Boulder in August[13]

Spaces are still available to register for the 25th Annual COLTT[14] Conference, in person Aug. 3-4 at the Smead
Aerospace Engineering Sciences Building on the CU Boulder campus.

Start the fall semester on the leading edge of teaching with technology by participating in sessions like Online by Design: Reinventing Professional Development for a Pandemic World, Susan McCabe (Harvard); Creating a Student-Centered Invigorating Classroom through Game Play, Michaele Ferguson (CU Boulder); and many more listed on the COLTT website.

Register by July 13 for early bird registration rates.

Also, Badge Summit and COLTT are teaming up with a special offer of nearly 50% off registration for both events together. Attending these back-to-back events Aug. 1-2 and 3-4 brings you into the national conversation on alternative credentials and gives you the tools for a successful year of teaching with technology. Just 10 spaces available, so secure yours today through the COLTT registration site.

For more information, visit cu.edu/coltt.

Submit questions to: coltt@cu.edu
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